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Abstract: The existing literature on the socio-economic and living conditions of tribes in India and in Andhra
Pradesh particular provided several factors that are directly and indirectly responsible for the socio-economic
backwardness, poverty and indebtedness among different Primitive Tribal  Groups (PTGs)  and  plain  tribes.
In this context The study of inter-tribe relations has assumed great importance of the student of economic
dynamics in the post independent India. This study provides a basis for enriching the  existing  theories of
inter-tribal and intra-tribal pattern of life and economic conditions. In view of the lags in the earlier studies the
present study endeavors to examine the occupational and employment pattern, levels of income and
expenditure, the incidence of poverty and indebtedness together with other socio economic characteristics of
Kondh, Porja, Bagata and Konda Dora tribes with different relational aspects in the interior areas of Paderu and
Chintapalle mandals in the Visakhapatnam district. The main focus of this study is to examine the factors
influencing inter tribe variations relating to the determinants of the relative socio-economic backwardness of
the selected PTGs when compared to plain tribes. Similarly intra tribe variations on the front of factors determine
the relative socio economic backwardness of the tribes among the PTGs and plain tribes with the help of logistic
regression model. For convenience this study is organised in five different sections viz., Section - I which is
introductory to the study and the objective, methodology and theoretical framework of the logistic regression
analysis have also been presented in the same Section, Section- II which analyses the inter tribe variations in
the factors influencing the socio economic conditions of both the PTGs and Plain tribes. The intra tribe
variations among the PTGs and among plain tribes are presented in the Section- III and Iv respectively. In the
Section -V the findings of the study, conclusions and policy implications are presented in the last section. The
study ultimately concludes that that intra tribe variations are prevalent within the selected PTGs as well as
among the selected plain tribes relating to socio economic conditions in the study area. Hence, the PTGs
households living in the interior hill areas need much intensive development policy package for their fast socio-
economic transmission.

Key words: Logistic regression  Odds ratio deceased  Controlled  Primitive Tribal Groups (PTGs)

INTRODUCTION these inaccessible regions of the interior and frontiers.

During the British regimes, the British Government communities.
did not pay much attention on the tribes living in the  After Indian independence, number of polices and
interior forest areas. To ascertain by saying that in respect programmes were initiated in the tribal areas, which had
of law and order, the British rulers enforced them with an far reaching consequences. As a result of the national
iron hand. Their attitude to the tribes otherwise was forest policy of 1952 the government began to discourage
paternalistic and protective. But the compulsion of the shifting cultivation. In 1956 shifting cultivation was
situation forced them to send their engineers and restricted on certain gradients of hills in the study area,
contractors, civil and military officials of all ranks and their shaking the basic economic system of a large section of
provision suppliers, traders and shopkeepers into all the tribes. The Government on the other hand introduced

Thus, a money economy was introduced among the tribe
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the special Multi Purpose Project (MPP) in 1956 for began to devote relatively more attention on this per suit,
developing tribal economy on a special footing. The thus strengthening their bond with forest. Thus there is
activities of various other government departments forest, no change in the economic relations among the PTGs in
soil and water conservation, roads and buildings, the the interior areas.
Girijan Co-operative Corporation, the silk farm etc. have Enforcement of existing legal/protective measures
greatly increased employment potential in the tribal areas. along with the provisions made under the Fifth Schedule
Development  of  modern  means of transport services and to prevent tribe indebtedness bonded labour and other
the railways have opened up the tribal area in the recent exploitation. Involving tribes especially those engaged in
decades and several non-tribes came in contact with the shifting cultivation, closely and gainfully in joint forest
tribes. management, social forestry, agro-forestry, etc. and

The Fifth Plan marked a significant change in the facilitate rightful collection and gainful disposal of minor
process of tribal development. The plurality of forest produce and other produce. To strengthen the
occupations marked variations in the levels of grass root democratic institutions through, PRIs
development and varied geo-ethic milieu of various tribes (Panchayat Raj Insitutions) and GramSabhas as per the
give rise to plethora of problems, which are not amenable provisions of 73  and 74  amendments and PESA Act,
to uniform approach for their development. Therefore, 1996.This is for solving the persisting problems through:
area specific strategy has been evolved basing on the providing basic minimum services. The XI plan which is
recommendations of expert committee set up by the giving much focuses on “inclusive growth” ultimately
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare in 1972 under focusing upon the tribal communities who have not joined
the chairmanship of Prof. S.C Dube for the rapid socio- in the process of growth. During the plans the primitive
economic development of tribal people inhabiting in the conditions of the tribe’s life, their vulnerability to
scheduled areas where more than 60 percent tribal economic exploitation, the existing socio- psychological
population are living. The main objectives of Tribal Sub barriers due to isolation necessitated a cautious and
Plan  (TSP)  are:  socio  economic  development  of  STs phased approach for the development of tribes. A special
and protection of tribals against exploitation. Similarly the approach has been formulated by the Indian Government
salient features of TSP are: it falls within the ambit of State with protection and integration of tribes as its principal
Plan meant for the welfare and development of tribes. objective. Following this approach, developmental
Such a plan is a part of the overall plan of a State and is institutions were established to look after the all-round
therefore called a Sub-Plan. The benefits given to the development of tribes.
tribes and tribal areas of a State from the TSP are in
addition to what percolates from the overall plan of a The Problem: The above issues indicate that the planners
State. The Sub–Plan identity the resources for TSP areas. somehow missed to cognizance of the different states of
Prepare  a  broad  policy  framework  for  the  development economy of tribes causing practical difficulties in
and define a suitable administrative strategy for its implementation. The social and economic levels of the
implementation. tribe communities are not homogenous. But they are at

After the introduction of Sub-Plan area programme different levels of variability, but cannot be uniform. The
there is a tremendous decline in the dependency of development schemes have to be devised in the light of
different  tribes  on  the  collection  of  forest produce and socio-cultural factors and economic needs of the tribes in
hunting while decline in hunting activity is the direct each region and sometimes each community. The socio-
result of the forest policy. Decline in food gathering cultural matrix of tribal communities in our country
activity is mainly due to the fact that several tribes are exhibits distinct systems and traditions. Among the tribal
now wholly engaged in the cultivation of modern crops. communities, traditional values and social ethos play an
The impact of money on wages and modern farm important role and significance of social, cultural factors
technology is negligible in the remote and interior tribal cannot be ignored in formulation of schemes for their all-
areas where the PTGs generally reside. They still cultivate round sustainable development.
podu. Hence the traditional economic organization of There is very little impact of development in several
PTGs remained largely intact further when the Girijan tribal areas and among some primitive tribal groups living
Cooperative Corporation began to offer better prices for in interior scheduled areas, inspite of completion of five
their minor forest produce, tribes in the remote areas and half decades of planned change and development.
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The melody of stagnation or sometimes deterioration is incidence of poverty among the tribes has not been made.
very deep and complicated. Proper understanding of tribal The level of development of the different tribes and socio
communities, continuous dedicated field work and cultural traits of different tribes will also have some
guidance, adoption of bottom up strategy with total influence on the economic conditions of tribes and they
transparency, participatory management and genuine have not been touched in the earlier studies.
empowerment of local tribal groups are essential for The studies in the nature of socio economic
making tribal communities as partners in prosperity of the conditions, region specific intensive studies on living
nation. In spite of spending large amounts in the tribal conditions have not been attempted. There are no specific
areas, the gaps in the levels of development in tribal areas studies relating to PTGs and plain tribes in the
and outside are persisting. In the areas of per capita Visakhapatnam district. Another important aspect which
income, education, health and infrastructure availability of crucial concern not yet studied is comparative
these gaps are very glaring. economic position of the PTGs and plain tribes. In the

Relevance of the Present Study: The various tribal enriching the existing theories of inter-tribe pattern of
developmental  programmes  have  not  created socio-economic conditions. No study has hither to dealt
perceptible  impact  on  the  socio-economic  conditions with the inter tribe relations between the different tribes of
of tribes. The tribes have participated in various Andhra Pradesh especially in the Visakhapatnam district.
programmes as wage earners. There was no co-ordination The present study aims to analyze the comparative
among different development departments and the analysis of plain and PTGs economy and assess the
programmes were formulated by following the routine impact of various agents of change in the context of
mechanism of top-down approach. The concept of intensive contracts that developed during post
sustainable  development  has  to  be  properly independence period.
understood and defined in the context of tribal societies.
The various indigenous methods followed by the tribes in Objectives  and  Methodology  Adopted  in  the  Study:
eking out their lively-hood and their social relationship The study of inter-tribe relations has assumed great
with the flora and fauna of nature indicate the in-built and importance of the student of economic dynamics in the
invisible mechanism for sustainability of life supporting post  independent  India.  This  study  provides  a  basis
systems. Thus the understanding of tribal life and their for  enriching  the  existing  theories of inter-tribal and
socio-economic conditions are crucial for tribal intra-tribal  pattern of   life   and   economic  conditions.
development. Hence an attempt is made in the following In  view  of  the lags in the earlier studies the present
to analyse the socio-cultural dimensions in tribal study endeavors to examine the economic and living
development. conditions together with other socio economic

The tribal people in India have been the objects of characteristics of Kondh, Porja, Bagata and Konda Dora
occasional research and study for many decades both tribes  with  different  relational aspects in the interior
before and after Independence. A few researchers have areas of Paderu and Chintapalle mandals in the
romanticized them with simplicity of a life of dance and Visakhapatnam district. The main focus of the study is
song, of ritual and of color. Honest writers and laid on analyzing the inter tribe variations in the socio
researchers have, of course, not been able to ignore the demographic and economic conditions of the selected
reality of the heart rending poverty in which the tribal PTGs and Plain tribes in the Paderu and Chintapalle tribal
masses are steeped in; and of the heinous forms of mandals in the Sub-Plan areas and to examine the
exploitation to which they are subjected to. Thus for determinants of the relative socio economic status of the
reasons known and unknown, the tribes have received selected PTGs and Plain tribes. On the basis of this
much attention of the researchers in the recent times. In objective, the hypothesis formulated is that intra tribe
this context the earlier studies have contributed for better variations are prevalent within the selected PTGs as well
understanding of the socio economic conditions of tribes as among the selected plain tribes relating to socio
and they lay out the main features of tribes economy like, economic conditions in the study area and the PTGs
its agro forest base, periodic markets, exploitation, households living in the interior hill areas need much
hierarchy in tribes society, income, occupational patterns, intensive development policy package for their fast socio-
credit and education. However, any attempt to study the economic transmission.

light of these facts, this study provides a basis for
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Multistage stratified random sampling method is used Inter- Tribe Variations in the Determinants of Relative
in the present study. The selection process is carried out Scio-economic Status of the Selected Ptgs and Plain
in four stages, they are relating to district, mandal, villages Tribes:  The relative socio economic status of the
and households. The Visakhapatnam district is selected selected PTGs and Plain tribes can be explained by
for the study due to the fact that the district has higher considering a binary system. The selected PTGs
proportion of tribal population and wide extent of Sub- households who are relatively possessed with low and
Plan area. The Paderu and Chintapalle mandals are poor levels of social and economic indicators can be
selected for the study because they are the tribal mandals given a value (1) (PTGs Households) and the selected
that are having a high proportion of tribal population and Plain tribe households who possessed with relatively
different tribes are residing in these mandals. higher levels of social and economic indicators can be

The villages are selected depending upon the higher given a value (0) (non-PTGs household) in the studies of
concentration of specific tribes with a stratification explaining the factors behind such cases. To identify
procedure based on the specific tribe population. From relative risk factors, a sample of households of both types
the Porja and Kondh tribe concentrated panchayats of the has been considered.
Chintapalle Mandal 120 PTGs households are selected. 60 To assess the relative socio-economic status of the
Porja tribe households are selected from 4 villages and selected tribes seven important socio demographic and
another 60 Kondh tribe households are selected from economic variable are taken in to the model. Among them
another four villages from the very interior hill areas of the three variables are socio demographic variables. The
Chintapalle Mandal. From the Bagata and Konda Dora social variables are literacy levels of the households and
concentrated panchayats of Paderu Mandal 120 plain tribe the health status of the households measured in terms of
households are selected. Among them 60 Bagata the calorie intake. The demographic variable family size of
households are selected from 4 villages and other 60 the households is also taken in to account to identify the
Konda Dora tribe households are selected from 4 villages social status of the selected tribes. Among these selected
from the roadside plains of the Paderu Mandal. As a variables to identify the relative social status of the
whole 240 households are selected for in depth study. selected tribe households, the literacy level of the

Information relating to the socio economic conditions household and the family members is having positive
of the selected households is collected while canvassing relationship with the socio economic status of the
a pre designed and structured household schedule in the household. Similarly the health and nutritional levels of
selected villages. The secondary data has been obtained the households is also having positive association with
from Annual Reports and Action Plans of ITDA Paderu, the socio economic status of the households. However
District hand book of statistics published by the Chief the demographic variable family size is having inverse
Planning Officer, Visakhapatnam, MRO and MDO offices relationship with the socio economic status of the
of respective Mandals. In analyzing the data apart from households.
tabular analysis with averages and percentages, different  Similarly to measure the economic status of the
statistical techniques are used at appropriate places. households, the work participation rates of the family
Tabular analysis with averages and percentages are used members of the households, the size of the operational
to explain the general profile and their different economics land holdings of the household, the average annual
patterns. Logistic regression analysis is used to identify income of the household, the extent of consumption
the socio economic variables determining the relative expenditure made by the household on intoxicants,
socio economic status of the selected PTGs and plain ceremonies and functions are taken in to account. As a
tribe households. whole seven important variable are taken in to account to

The main focus of this study is to examine the factors identify the relative socio economic status of the selected
influencing inter tribe variations relating to the tribe households. Among the selected variables which
determinants of the relative socio-economic determine the economic status of the households, the
backwardness of the selected PTGs when compared to annual income of the households, the size of the
plain tribes. Similarly intra tribe variations on the front of operational land holding of the households and the extent
factors determine the relative socio economic of work participation rates of the family members of the
backwardness of the tribes among the PTGs and plain households are having a positive and direct relationship
tribes with the help of logistic regression model. with the socio economic status of the selected
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households. However the proportion of consumption
expenditure made by the households on the intoxicants
and ceremonies and functions is having inverse
relationship with the socio economic status of the
selected tribe households. Where Ln = Natural logarithm 

The notations given to the selected independent P = Probability of relative socio-economic
variables are mentioned as: family size (X ), literacy levels status of primitive case household.1

as binary (illiterate-1, otherwise-0)(X ), work participation = the log odds ratio of relative socio-economic status of2

(X ), health status as binary (calorie intake below normal primitive case household.3

level-1, above normal level–0)(X4), annual income of the  = a coefficient on the constant term 
households in rupees (X ), consumption expenditure on X = Family size5

intoxicants, functions and ceremonies in rupees (X ) and X = Literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1,6

the size of the operational land holding of the household otherwise–0) variable 
in acres (X ). These variables have been identified based X = Work participation 7

on field experience. X = Health status as binary (calorie intake
Using the above mentioned seven variables, step- below normal-1,       otherwise-0) variable

wise logistic regression model is used in this study. It is X = Income in rupees
specified as follows.

Where Ln = Natural logarithm
P = Probability of relative socio-economic

status of primitive case household... 
= The log odds ratio of relative socio-

economic status of primitive case
household.

= A coefficient on the constant term 
= Are the coefficients of the seveni

independent variables 
X = Are the independent variables i

And u = Error term

Using STATA- statistical package results have been
estimated. The step-wise logistic regression method uses
the chi-square test to identify which variable to add or
drop, automatically. The results are interpreted with the
help of odds ratio, e , instead of the actual co-efficient, asi

the interpretation of odds ratio is more intuitive. It would
mean that for a unit change in the independent variable
there would be a corresponding change in the odds ratio
(probability of relative socio-economic status of primitive
tribe vs. probability of relative socio-economic status of
non-primitive tribe). Using the above mentioned seven
variables, step-wise logistic regression model is used in
this study. It is specified as follows.

1

2

3

4

5

X = Consumption expenditure in rupees and 6

X = Operational land holding7

 to = Are the coefficients of the seven1 7

independent variables 
u = Error term

The results of the analysis of step-wise estimated
logistic regression model for inter tribe variations among
the primitive tribe and non-primitive tribe in the selected
study area are presented in the following Table 1.

The results of the analysis of step-wise estimated
logistic regression model for examining the inter tribe
variations among the primitive tribe and non-primitive
tribe in the selected study area presented in the above
Table reveals the following facts. This study is completely
undertaken based on primary data. The sample size is 240,
out of 240 sample households 120 is primitive tribe and
the remaining 120 sample is taken from non-primitive tribe.
Independent variables selected are seven in number to
carryout the analysis. Among these seven independent
variables- literacy levels (X2); health status(X4), annual
income in Rs. (X5), annual consumption expenditure in Rs.
(X6) and operational land holding (X7) are turned out to
be statistically significant in differentiating the relative
socio-economic status of primitive tribe from non-
primitive tribe households.

The results of the model indicates that the social
variables ‘Literacy levels’ and ‘Health status’ are
statistically different from zero at 1% level of value with2

expected sign, the results of the odds ratio indicates that
the literacy levels and health status are one with a
primitive case is likely to 86% and 30% more impact than
the household one with a non-primitive case.
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Table  1: Results (Odds Ratio) of Step-wise Logistic Regression Analysis

Independent Variable Coefficient Standard Error p-value Odds ratio

Literacy levels (X2)  1.05267 0.3212485 0.001 2.865291*
Health status (X4) 0.8337832 0.3212485 0.001 2.302011
Income in Rs.(X5) 0.0001996 0.0000482 0.000 0.9998004*
Consumption expenditure (X6) -0.0222744 0.0065188 0.001 1.022524
Operational land holding (X7)  0.5253236 0.1980583 0.008 0.591364

Number of Observations = 240 Log likelihood = -130.12502
LR chi2 = 72.46
Pseudo R2(5) =0.2178
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

* In order to get this value one has to take the digits of the odds ratio, which is appeared immediately after the decimal point. Because, here we talking about
the affect of literacy status and health status on the relative socio-economic status of primitive tribe.
* In order to get this value one has to multiply the value of odds ratio with thousand, since we are talking about the affect of a thousand rupees change on the
chances of relative socio-economic backwardness of primitive tribe. Then we have to multiply this value again with hundred since we are expressing the chance
in percentile terms, if we do this exercise we can get the value.

The economic variables annual income in rupees and compared to the selected households of the plain tribes in
annual consumption expenditure in rupees is also the study area.
significantly different from zero at 1% level of  value2

with  expected  signs.  The  results  of  the  odds  ratio Intra-tribe Variations in Analyzing the Factors
indicate that the household one with a primitive case of Determining the Relative Socio-economic Status among
the relative socio-economic backwardness is likely to the Selected PTGs: In this section an attempt is made to
decreases by 80% than the household one with a non- analyze the determining factors of the relative socio
primitive case. However, the odds ratio of consumption economic status among the selected PTGs. From the
expenditure is also indicates that the household one with earlier analysis relating to the socio economic indicators
a primitive case of relative socio-economic backwardness of the selected PTGs, the Porja PTG households are
is likely to increases by 52% than the household one with possessed with more positive socio economic indicators
a non-primitive case. The remaining variable of this model rather than the selected Kondh PTG households. Hence
is operational land holding is purely agro variable, it is an investigation is made with the help of logistic
also significantly different from zero at 1% level of regression model to identify the factors influencing the2

value with expected sign. The odds ratio indicates that the intra tribe variations relating to the relative socio
household one with a primitive case of relative socio- economic status of the Kondh PTG when compared to
economic status is likely to 59% more impact than the Porja PTG households. The same socio demographic and
household one with a non-primitive case. economic variables used in the above model of inter tribe

The above analysis ultimately reveals that the a variation is used in this model also.
relatively higher extent of the social status of the selected The selected independent variables are: family size
PTGs households is much determined by their poor levels (X ), literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1,
of literacy (86 percent) and low level of calories intake otherwise–0)(X ), work participation (X ), health status as
which is determining their health status (30 percent) when binary (calories intake above normal level-1, below normal
compared to the selected plain tribe households in the level–0 (X4), annual income of the households in rupees
study area. The demographic factor family size is not able (X ), consumption expenditure on intoxicants, functions
to influence their social status. On the front of factors and ceremonies in rupees (X ) and the size of the
determining the relative higher extent of economic status operational land holding of the household in acres (X )
of the selected PTGs households is concerned, it is much and. These variables have been identified based on field
significantly influencing by their low levels of annual experience.
income  (80  percent), lower size of operational holdings The results of the analysis of step-wise estimated
(59 percent)  and  consumption  expenditure  made by logistic regression model analysing the intra tribe
them  on   intoxicants   and   ceremonies   and  functions variations in analysing the relative socio economic status
(52 percent). The variable work participation rates are not among the selected PTGs in the study area are presented
able to influence their relative poor economic status when in Table 2.

1

2 3

5

6

7
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Table 2: Results (Odds Ratio) of Step-wise Logistic Regression Analysis
Independent Variable Coefficient Standard Error p-value Odds ratio
Family size (X1) -0.4557042 0.1833321 0.013 1.577284**
Literacy levels (X2) 0.8751114 0.5651874 0.122 2.399142
Health status (X4) 0.8262068 0.5733165 0.150 2.284636
Income in Rs.(X5) 0.0001104 0.000053 0.037 1.00011
Consumption expenditure (X6) -0.0091444 0.0056802 0.107 0.9908973
Operational land holding (X7) 0.8262068 0.3167966 0.063 1.803504
Number of Observations = 120 Log likelihood = -63.833117

LR chi2 = 38.69
Pseudo R2(6) =0.2326
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

* In order to get this value one has to take the digit of the odds ratio, which is appeared immediately after the decimal point. Because here we talking about
the affect of a rise in family size by one person on chance of relative socio-economic status of the Kondh primitive tribe.

From the field data relating to different socio- backwardness is likely to decreases by 11% and increases
economic conditions of the selected PTGs, it is observed 89% than the household one with Porja tribe of the
that among the selected primitive tribe the Porja tribe selected PTGs.
households arrived with relatively better socio economic Operational land holding is purely an agro variable,
conditions  when  compared  to  other  selected  Kondh it is also significantly different from zero at 10% level of 
tribe.  In  this  context  an  attempt  is made to find out the
causative factors to the relative socio-economic
backwardness of Kondh PTG in relation to the Porja PTG.
To examine the Intra tribe variations among the selected
PTGs, The above mentioned (Total model) socio-
economic variables which considered on the basis of filed
experience are taken in to account. Hence, the dependent
variable is also dichotomous if 1 is Kondh PTG and
otherwise 0 (Porja).

In the intra PTGs model also the independent
variables are selected seven in number to carryout the
analysis. Among these independent variables family size,
literacy levels, health status, annual income in rupees,
annual consumption expenditure in rupees and
operational land holdings. This intra PTGs model of
logistic regression indicates that the family size is
significantly different from zero at 1% level of  value2

with expected sign. The results of the odds ratio indicates
that the household one with a Kondh tribe is likely to 57%
more impact of relative socio-economic status than the
household one with Porja tribe. The literacy levels and
health status are also significantly different from zero at
10% level of  value with expected signs. The results of2

the odds ratio indicates that the household one with a
Kondh tribe is likely to 38% and 28% more impact of
relative socio-economic backwardness than the
household one with Porja tribe.

The annual income and annual consumption
expenditure in rupees are significantly different from zero
at 5% and 10% level of  value with expected signs. The2

results of the odds ratio indicates that the household one
with a Kondh tribe of the relative socio-economic

2

value with expected sign. The results of the odds ratio
indicates that the household one with a Kondh tribe is
likely to 80% more impact of relative socio-economic
backwardness than the household one with Porja tribe of
the primitive cases.

The analysis relating to the factors determining the
intra tribe variations in the relative socio economic status
among the selected PTGs reveal that, the relatively higher
extent of the social backwardness of the Kondh PTG
households is much determined by their demographic
variable family size (57 percent), their poor levels of
literacy (39 percent) and low level of calories intake which
is determining their health status(28 percent) when
compared to the other selected PTG Porja tribe
households in the study area. Similarly on the front of
factors determining the relative higher extent of economic
backwardness of the selected Kondh PTG households is
concerned, it is much significantly influencing by their
lower size of operational holdings (80 percent) and their
extravagant consumption expenditure on intoxicants and
ceremonies and functions (89 percent). The other
variables annual income or work participation rates are not
able to influence their relative poor economic status when
compared to the selected households of the Porja PTG
households in the study area.

Intra-tribe Variations in Analyzing the Factors
Determining the Relative Socio-economic Status among
the Selected Plain Tribes: Similarly in this section an
attempt is also made to analyze the determining factors of
the relative socio economic status among the selected
Plain  tribes.  From the earlier analysis relating to the socio
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Table 3: Results (Odds Ratio) of Step-wise Logistic Regression Analysis

Independent Variable Coefficient Standard Error p-value Odds ratio

Literacy levels (X2) 0.6343973 0.404997 0.117 1.885885
Health status (X4) 0.7430781 0.4458529 0.095 0.475348
Income in Rs.(X5) 0.0002044 0.0000677 0.003 1.000204
Consumption expenditure (X6) -0.0237485 0.0103119 0.021 0.9765313

Number of Observations = 120 Log likelihood = -75.593732
LR chi2(4) = 15.17
Pseudo R2 =0.0912
Prob > chi2 = 0.0044

economic indicators of the selected Plain tribes, the socio-economic backwardness than the household one
Bagata plain tribe households are possessed with more with Bagata Plain tribe..
positive indicators rather than the selected Konda Dora The economic variables annual income and annual
plain tribe households. Hence an investigation is made consumption expenditure in rupees are significantly
with the help of logistic regression model to identify the different from zero at 1% and 5% level of  value with
intra tribe variations in the factors influencing the relative expected signs. The results of the odds ratio indicates
socio economic status of the Konda Dora Plain tribe when that the household one with a Konda Dora tribe of relative
compared to Bagata Plain tribe households. The socio-economic backwardness is likely to decreases by
dependent variable is also dichotomous if 1 is Konda 20% and increases by 53% than the household one with
Dora of non- PTG and otherwise 0 (Bagata). The same Bagata Plain tribe.
following socio demographic and economic variables The analysis relating to the factors determining the
used in the model of inter tribe a variation is used in this intra tribe variations in the relative socio economic status
model also. among the selected plain tribe households reveal that, the

The selected independent variables are: family size relatively higher extent of the social backwardness of the
(X ), literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1, Konda Dora households is much determined by their poor1

otherwise–0)(X ), work participation (X ), health status as levels of literacy (88 percent) and low level of calories2 3

binary (calories intake above normal level-1, below normal intake which is determining their health status(47 percent)
level–0 (X4), annual income of the households in rupees when compared to the other selected plain tribe Bagata
(X ), consumption expenditure on intoxicants, functions tribe households in the study area. The demographic5

and ceremonies in rupees (X ) and the size of the factor family size has not influenced the social status of6

operational land holding of the household in acres (X ) these tribes. Similarly on the front of factors determining7

and. These variables have been identified based on field the relative higher extent of economic backwardness of
experience. the selected Konda Dora households is concerned, it is

The results of the analysis of step-wise estimated much significantly influencing by their extravagant
logistic regression model analysing the intra tribe consumption expenditure on intoxicants and ceremonies
variations in analysing the relative socio economic status and functions (53 percent) and their relatively lower level
among the selected Plain tribes in the study area are of annual income (20 percent). The variables like their
presented in Table 3. limited operation land holding size or work participation

An attempt is also made to examine the intra tribe rates are not able to influence their relative poor economic
variations among the selected Plain tribes. From the field status when compared to the selected households of the
data relating to socio-economic and living conditions of Bagata plain tribe households in the study area.
the selected Plain tribes are concerned it is found that the
Bagata tribe are relatively in a better situation when CONCLUSION
compared to Konda Dora Plain tribe. Hence, the causative
factors to the socio-economic backwardness of Konda The analysis relating to identify the determinants
Dora Plain tribe in relation to the Bagata Plain tribe. relating to the inter tribe variations in the relative socio

The social variables, the literacy levels and health economic backwardness of the PTGs when compared to
status are arrived significantly different from zero at 10% the plain tribes ultimately reveals that, the relatively
level of  value with expected signs. The results of the higher extent of the social backwardness of the selected2

odds ratio indicates that the household one with a Konda PTGs households is much determined by their poor levels
Dora tribe is likely to 88% and 47% more impact of relative of literacy (86 percent) and low level of calories intake

2
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which is determining their health status(30 percent) when (20 percent). The variables like their limited operation land
compared to the selected plain tribe households in the
study area. The demographic factor family size is not able
to influence their social backwardness. On the front of
factors determining the relative higher extent of economic
backwardness of the selected PTGs households is
concerned, it is much significantly influencing by their
low levels of annual income (80 percent), lower size of
operational holdings (59 percent) and consumption
expenditure made by them on intoxicants and ceremonies
and functions (52 percent). Another variable work
participation rates are not able to influence their relative
poor economic status when compared to the selected
households of the plain tribes in the study area.

The analysis relating to the factors determining the
intra tribe variations in the relative socio economic
backwardness among the selected PTGs reveal that, the
relatively higher extent of the social backwardness of the
Kondh PTG households is much determined by their
demographic variable family size ( 57 percent), their poor
levels of literacy (39 percent) and low level of calories
intake which is determining their health status(28 percent)
when compared to the other selected PTG Porja tribe
households in the study area. Similarly on the front of
factors determining the relative higher extent of economic
backwardness of the selected Kondh PTG households is
concerned, it is much significantly influencing by their
lower size of operational holdings (80 percent) and their
extravagant consumption expenditure on intoxicants and
ceremonies and functions (89 percent). The other
variables annual income or work participation rates are not
able to influence their relative poor economic status when
compared to the selected households of the Porja PTG
households in the study area.

The analysis relating to the factors determining the
intra tribe variations in the relative socio economic
backwardness among the selected plain tribe households
reveal that, the relatively higher extent of the social
backwardness of the Konda Dora households is much
determined by their poor levels of literacy (88 percent) and
low level of calories intake which is determining their
health status(47 percent) when compared to the other
selected plain tribe Bagata tribe households in the study
area. The demographic factor family size has not
influenced the social status of Konda Dora tribe. Similarly
on the front of factors determining the relative higher
extent of economic backwardness of the selected Konda
Dora households is concerned, it is much significantly
influencing by their extravagant consumption expenditure
on intoxicants and ceremonies and functions (53 percent)
and   their    relatively  lower   level   of    annual   income

holding size or work participation rates are not able to
influence their relative poor economic status when
compared to the selected households of the Bagata plain
tribe households in the study area.

The major inferences drawn from this study
ultimately concludes that intra tribe variations are
prevalent within the selected PTGs as well as among the
selected plain tribes relating to socio economic conditions
in the study area. Hence the PTGs households living in
the interior hill areas need much intensive development
policy package for their fast socio-economic transmission.

Policy Suggestions:

From the analysis relating to the major finding of the
study it is clear that the socio-economic status of the
selected tribal communities are not homogeneous.
Hence to resolve the inter tribe variations among the
PTGs and Plain tribes and intra tribe variations within
PTGs and Plain tribes. The developmental schemes
have to be devised in the light of socio-cultural
factors and economic needs of the tribals in each
region and for each tribal group.
The study identifies that the important reason for the
inability of the selected PTGs response to the
continuous efforts of the governmental agencies is
due to these groups cultural heterogeneity, low level
of awareness, literacy and health conditions of these
groups. Hence the developmental agencies has to
focus further attention on providing both formal and
informal education as well as improved health
facilities in the interior agency areas.
Proper understanding of PTGs and Plain tribe
communities, continuous dedicated field work,
guidance, adoption of bottom up strategy with total
transparency, participatory management and genuine
empowerment of local tribal groups are essential for
making PTGs and Plain tribes as partners in the
development and to reduce the difference relating to
socio-economic conditions.
The analysis points out that to reduce the intensity
of problems associated with the improvement of
living conditions of PTGs, the government should
focus special attention to the creation of more extent
of basic infrastructure facilities on a priority basis in
the interior hill tracts where the PTGs generally
reside.
There is needed to take cognizance of the traditional
values and practices of respective tribes while
formulating special schemes for the development of
PTGs and Plain tribes.
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